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Model for the Action of Sonic Hedgehog in Cerebellar Development
Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) is produced by Purkinje neurons during the
developmental stage when they are extending their dendritic tree LIMitless Combinations?
and beginning to form synaptic connections with the axons of gran-
ule neurons. Granule cell precursors bind Shh via the protein
Patched (Ptc), which releases Ptc's inhibition of smoothened and
induces a cascade of signals leading to proliferation. Granule cells During development, motor neurons project their axons
later exit the cell cycle, extend neurites, and form synaptic connec-
to a large variety of targets. In vertebrate embryos, thesetions with Purkinje cells. Thus, Purkinje cells appear to control the
targets include branchial arch±derived muscles, axialnumber of granule cells entering the cerebellar circuit.
and body wall muscles, limb muscles, and autonomic
ganglia. Different kinds of targets are innervated by mo-
tor neurons that occupy distinct rostrocaudal and dorso-status. The final proof of a role for Shh was provided
by studies with blocking antibodies against Shh (Ericson ventral positions within the central nervous system. For
example, cell bodies of motor neurons that innervateet al., 1996). When hybridoma cells secreting blocking
antibodies were injected into animals in the early post- axial muscles lie in medial positions of the ventral spinal
cord, whereas motor neurons that innervate limb mus-natal period, the mitotic zone of the EGL thinned from
8±10 cells to 2±3 cells deep. These studies provided cles are located more laterally at the levels of the fore-
limb and hindlimb (Tsuchida et al., 1994). Stereotypedevidence that Shh functions in the expansion of the pool
of neuronal precursor cells in the EGL. relationships between motor neurons and targets also
exist for invertebrate embryos: in Drosophila melano-In this paper, we see the first evidence for the molecu-
lar basis of a signaling loop between Purkinje cells and gaster, motor neurons that occupy characteristic posi-
tions within the ventral nerve cord (VNC) project axonsgranule cells that may act to control the number of gran-
ule neurons. This is a remarkable finding, because it to particular abdominal body wall muscles (Landgraf et
al., 1997).suggests that the control of the formation of neural cir-
cuits commences much earlier than previously imagined. Motor neurons that have common cell body positions
and axon projections also express common genes. InWhereas previous models held that neuronal number
is controlled by programmed cell death after synaptic particular, subclasses of vertebrate motor neurons ex-
press cell type±specific combinations of genes encod-connections form, Wechsela-Reya and Scott show that
Purkinje cells control the number of granule cells gener- ing homeodomain transcription factors of the LIM family
(LIM-HD) (Tsuchida et al., 1994; Appel et al., 1995). Inated during neurogenesis, the first step of development.
The timing of Purkinje cell and granule cell differentia- addition to the homeodomain, this class of proteins is
characterized by cysteine-rich LIM domains, which me-tion, with the Purkinje cell maturing just prior to the
granule cell, is therefore key to cerebellar development. diate protein±protein interactions (Dawid et al., 1998).
LIM-HD proteins play important roles in pattern forma-At present, the mechanisms that control Shh expression
in Purkinje cells, as well as expression of the Shh signal- tion and cell fate decisions during development (Way
and Chalfie, 1988; Shawlot and Behringer, 1995), whiching pathway in the granule cell precursors, are unknown.
Unraveling this mechanism promises important insights raises the possibility that distinct combinations of LIM-
HD proteins serve as a code to specify subclasses ofon the development of the cerebellar cortex.
motor neurons and promote axon pathway selection.
Genetic analysis of LIM-HD functions in motor neuronMary E. Hatten
Laboratory of Developmental Neurobiology development began with targeted mutation of mouse
Isl1, which is expressed by motor neurons as they be-The Rockefeller University
New York, New York 10021 come postmitotic (Pfaff et al., 1996), and isolation of
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cause amino acid substitutions at different cysteine resi-
dues within the second LIM domain of Lim3. lim3 mutant
embryos have reduced numbers of axons projecting
within ISNb and excess axons within ISNd. Thus, in the
absence of lim3 function, motor neurons that normally
express lim3 and islet behave like those that express
only islet in wild-type embryos. Second, the authors
created transgenic flies in which most motor neurons
express lim3. Such embryos have excess axons pro-
jecting within ISNb and concomitant reduction of pro-
cesses within ISNd. In this case, then, ectopic expres-
sion of lim3 causes motor neurons that normally express
only islet to behave as those that express islet and lim3.
Thus, a combinatorial code of LIM-HD proteins appears
to specify motor axon pathway selection in D. melano-
gaster embryos.
In the second paper, published in the December 11
issue of Cell, Sharma et al. (1998) describe tests of Lhx3
and Lhx4 functions using mouse and chick embryos.
MMCm motor neurons, which form a subset of motor
neurons that project axons ventrally from the neural tube
(v-MNs), stably express Lhx3 and Lhx4. MMCm motor
neurons appeared normal in mouse embryos homozy-
gous for either Lhx3 or Lhx4 loss-of-function mutations
made by targeted recombination; thus, the authors ex-
amined double knockout (DKO) mutant embryos. MMCm
motor neurons failed to form in DKO embryos. Surpris-
ingly, DKO embryos also lacked other subclasses of
v-MNs. Because cells within the ventral ventricular zone,
which gives rise to motor neurons, express Lhx3 and
Lhx4, the authors reasoned that some v-MN precursors
may express these genes only transiently. They tested
this idea using CRE-mediated DNA recombination to
Combinatorial LIM-HD Expression and Motor Axon Pathway Selec- drive b-galactosidase expression in cells that activate
tion in Flies and Vertebrates Lhx3 transcription, stably marking them with the en-
coded LacZ activity. Several subclasses of v-MNs,
which are absent from DKO embryos, expressed LacZ.
mutations disrupting islet, a D. melanogaster homolog of
Taken together, these observations indicate that Lhx3/
Isl1 expressed by a subset of developing motor neurons
Lhx4 function is required for v-MN development.
(Thor and Thomas, 1997). In Isl1 mutant mouse embryos, In contrast, motor neurons that project axons from
motor neurons failed to develop, whereas in islet mutant dorsal neural tube (d-MNs) do not express Lhx3 and
fly embryos, motor neurons that normally express islet Lhx4, and these motor neurons were present in DKO
formed but often did not extend axons to appropriate embryos. In fact, spinal accessory fasicles, formed by
targets. Although these studies showed that Isl1 and d-MN motor axons, were enlarged in mutant embryos,
Islet LIM-HD proteins are important for motor neuron apparently as the result of development of excess
development, they did not reveal the significance of LIM- d-MNs. d-MNs express Isl1, as do v-MNs. This suggests
HD combinatorial expression for target specificity. Two that, in the absence of Lhx3 and Lhx4 functions, Isl1-
new papers now provide evidence supporting the idea expressing cells that normally develop as v-MNs are
that combinatorial expression influences motor axon specified as d-MNs. To test the effect of ectopically
pathway selection. expressed Lhx3, the authors electroporated an expres-
In a recent issue of Nature, Thor et al. (1999) report sion construct into chick embryos. This was sufficient
identification of D. melanogaster lim3, which encodes to generate ventrally projecting axons from a region of
a LIM-HD protein similar to vertebrate Lhx3 and Lhx4. the hindbrain where v-MNs normally do not develop. In
They show that motor neurons that contribute axons to addition, experimental embryos appeared to have fewer
the b branch of the intersegmental nerve (ISNb) express d-MNs, as revealed by reduction of dorsally extending
lim3 (see figure), whereas motor neurons that project axons. These observations indicate that Lhx3 expres-
axons through the d branch (ISNd) do not. In contrast, sion can cause d-MN precursors to take v-MN fates.
both ISNb and ISNd motor neurons express islet (Thor Thus, Lhx3/Lhx4 expression regulates the subtype speci-
and Thomas, 1997). Thus, as in vertebrate embryos, ficity of Isl1-expressing motor neurons, suggesting that
motor neurons in D. melanogaster embryos express cell a LIM-HD combinatorial code operates in vertebrate
type±specific combinations of LIM-HD proteins. The role embryos.
of lim3 was tested in two ways. First, the authors found How rich is the LIM-HD combinatorial code? Verte-
that the lim3 locus corresponds to a previously defined brate motor neurons express other LIM-HD factors, sug-
gesting they could combine to generate considerablelethal complementation group. Two of the mutant alleles
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cell-type diversity. One particularly intriguing observa- more carefully). How difficult would it be to recognize
tion is that LIM-HD expression is dynamic (Tsuchida et your friends? Would inverted hors d'oeuvres pose a
al., 1994; Appel et al., 1995; Sharma et al., 1998), raising challenge? If you selected an upside-down cheese blintz
the possibility that precise temporal regulation of LIM- without pause but took a moment longer to recognize
HD expression expands the code. Strategies to drive a coworker, you would be in good company. Psycho-
different combinations of stable LIM-HD expression in physical studies have shown that inversion of visually
specific motor neuron subclasses will provide tests of presented stimuli disproportionately impairs face recog-
this idea. Nevertheless, expression of known LIM-HD nition compared to recognition of other objects. This
proteins cannot account for the full range of motor neu- finding has been interpreted as evidence that face per-
ron diversity. Thus, it will be important to learn how LIM- ception is subserved by computational processes that
HD proteins interact with other factors, such as ETS differ, at some point, from the larger realm of object
proteins, that further define motor neuron subtypes (Lin recognition (Valentine, 1988). In this issue, Haxby and
et al., 1998). Still another exciting area of research will colleagues (1999) report the results of a functional neu-
be investigation of LIM-HD regulatory targets to learn if roimaging experiment designed to elucidate the neuro-
these proteins control expression of factors important computational correlates of the inversion effect.
for sensing axon guidance cues. In particular, it will be Behavioral studies of stimulus inversion dovetail nicely
interesting to learn if regulatory targets of homologous with neuropsychological studies of object recognition.
LIM-HD factors are conserved between flies and verte- Following brain lesions in the posterior, ventral portion
brates. Perhaps, we will find that the axon pathways of the neocortex, patients occasionally demonstrate iso-
tracked by motor neurons expressing similar LIM-HD lated impairments in their ability to recognize certain
combinations in flies and vertebrates are marked by types of objects. Well documented are cases of proso-
similar signals, suggesting that the factors that guide pagnosia, in which the patient cannot recognize faces
axons to their targets have been maintained through but can recognize other objects, and object agnosia, in
evolution as pathfinding cassettes. which the patient can recognize faces but not general
objects. These perceptual deficits seem to result from
damage to ªspecializedº cortical areas that are neces-Bruce Appel
sary for the perception of the given stimulus class (i.e.,Department of Molecular Biology
faces versus general objects) (Farah, 1990). Interest-Vanderbilt University
ingly, prosopagnosic patients handle inverted face stim-Nashville, Tennessee 37232
uli with the same (or even better) facility as do normal
controls (Farah et al., 1995), in contrast to an agnosicSelected Reading
patient who was found to be severely impaired at the
recognition and manipulation of inverted faces (Mosco-Appel, B., Korzh, V., Glasgow, E., Thor, S., Edlund, T., Dawid, I.B.,
and Eisen, J.S. (1995). Development 121, 4117±4125. vitch et al., 1997). This pattern suggests that, when pre-
Dawid, I.B., Breen, J.J., and Toyama, R. (1998). Trends Genet. 14, sented in an upright orientation, faces are preferentially
156±162. processed by a ªface-specificº cortical system. When,
Landgraf, M., Bossing, T., Technau, G.M., and Bate, M. (1997). J. however, the face is inverted, the stimulus is handled
Neurosci. 17, 9642±9655. by more general ªobjectº recognition systems.
Lin, J.H., Saito, T., Anderson, D.J., Lance-Jones, C., Jessell, T.M., Haxby and colleagues used functional magnetic reso-
and Arber, S. (1998). Cell 95, 393±407.
nance imaging (fMRI) to define in each of several sub-
Pfaff, S.L., Mendelsohn, M., Stewart, C.L., Edlund, T., and Jessell,
jects cortical areas that respond more to faces or toT.M. (1996). Cell 84, 309±320.
objects (in this case, houses). These regions were as-Sharma, K., Sheng, H.Z., Lettieri, K., Li, H., Karavanov, A., Potter,
sumed to correspond to the ªfaceº and ªobjectº corticalS., Westphal, H., and Pfaff, S.L. (1998). Cell 95, 817±828.
sites that, when damaged, result in prosopagnosia andShawlot, W., and Behringer, R.R. (1995). Nature 374, 425±430.
general object agnosia. The critical question then posedThor, S., and Thomas, J.B. (1997). Neuron 18, 397±409.
was: will the presentation of inverted faces, as comparedThor, S., Andersson, S.G.E., Tomlinson, S., and Thomas, J.B. (1999).
to upright faces, shift the site of active neural processingNature, in press.
from the ªfaceº region to the ªobjectº region? An affirma-Tsuchida, T., Ensini, M., Morton, S.B., Baldassare, M., Edlund, T.,
tive answer would, first, confirm that inverted faces callJessell, T.M., and Pfaff, S.L. (1994). Cell 79, 957±970.
upon the neural hardware normally used for the percep-Way, J.C., and Chalfie, M. (1988). Cell 54, 5±16.
tion of general objects and, second, further demonstrate
the highly specialized nature of the face-responsive re-
gions.
Interestingly, a mixed result was obtained. While face
inversion did increase activity within the object areas,Face Recognition
consistent with the hypothesis, it did not greatly changeTurned Upside-Down activity within the face areas (especially as compared
to an upright/inverted object control). Haxby and col-
leagues consider several possible scenarios by which
responses within the face area might be driven eitherImagine that you have arrived at a cocktail party to
directly or indirectly by inverted face responses in otherfind all the other guests hanging upside-down from the
rafters (perhaps you should have read the invitation areas. While these notions await further testing, they
